Campbell High P&C
Minutes of P&C Meeting: 21 May 2018
Present: Diana Kerr, Caitlin Horan (for principal), Clare Wynter, Nathan Guinness, Sarah Avakian,
Rachel Tasker, Trina MacFarlane, Jacqueline Howden, Stephanie Von Gavel, Victoria Oakden, Fran
Stevens, Marg Cummins, Rachel Lloyd.
Apologies: Kerrie Heath (Principal), Kirsten Officer
Meeting opened at 7.05pm
Welcome & Minutes of previous meeting
Minutes of the meeting on 26 March 2018 were presented for acceptance.
Moved:

Nathan Guinness

Seconded:

Sarah Avakian CARRIED

Acting Principal’s Report
•

•
•

Naplan tests were successfully completed on line, with three out of the four tests performed
using chrome books. Positive feedback from Education Directorate on the way CHS had
approached and managed the on-line Naplan tests. There was also positive feedback from
students.
Open Night was successful and a manageable number of enrolments were being received.
There was discussion around the NSW cohort, potentially some NSW defence families may
be able to attend CHS. The result will probably be a smaller cohort for year seven in 2019.
Other activities around the school included the athletics carnival, bands at Eisteddfod and
Outdoor Ed camp.

Follow up on P&C positions
•

Rachel Tasker has nominated and been voted in as Secretary.

Treasurers Report: bank balance $10,132.57. Bank interest of 9 cents received. The Committee
discussed changing the Main P&C account from St George to Commonwealth. Decision agreed in
principle. Expenses of $339.49 for Open Night are to be reimbursed to Diana Kerr.
Canteen Report: Hazel, the canteen manager has returned to work after her broken arm.
Board Report: Clare Wynter provided the Board update:
•
•

Updates to the school action plan have been discussed, including STEM initiatives
The school website is being updated, noted that the P&C Minutes should be included on the
website and

Other Business:
•
•
•
•

Communication with parents was discussed. Positive feedback on the weekly wrap but there
seems to be a lack of information on what is coming up in the near future (eg charity days).
Google classroom is informative but could be more useful if the weekly summary was more
forward looking.
Some students may require assistance when staring year 7 in the use of Chromebooks at
start of 2019 school year.
The plan and venue for the year 10 formal was widely discussed with varying views and
opinions out forward.

Meeting ended 8.30pm.

